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Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 248 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x
5.5in. x 0.7in.Call center worker Viola White makes a living selling dream vacations. Too bad her
own life is a litany of unfilled fantasies. Prime examplethe boss she pines for barely knows she exists.
Now that shes won a trip to a Mexican beach resort, though, she vows to shake things up. Instead
she winds up alone, empty handed and with a sore toe from the beautiful bottle shes tripped over. A
bottle thats purple, goldand stuffed with over six feet of blue-eyed, black-haired hunk. If anyone
could teach her how to seduce her boss, its this sexy genie. Jerod cant believe his bad luck. Three
thousand years of granting frivolous wishes, and now hes stuck playing matchmaker. A series of
sensual lessons later, he finds theres something different about this shy Viola. Something that
tempts him to try to break free of his curse and make a life for himselfwith her. All he has to do is
convince Viola that the man of her dreams is a dud. And the right man for the job of loving her is a
genie. This item ships from multiple locations....
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Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS

A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gusta ve Moor e-- Gusta ve Moor e
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